Allah

Allah is one
Like Allah there is none
Allah does not need anything or anyone
Allah has no daughter, no son

Allah has no father or mother
No sister, no brother
Allah does not worship any other
Allah has no creator
Allah has no partner

Allah is everlasting
Allah has no beginning, no ending
Allah is never resting or sleeping
Allah is never eating or drinking
Allah sees, hears, and knows everything

Allah created us from clay
Allah made everything is His own special way
Only Allah gives life and takes it away
Allah feeds everyone, every day
To Allah alone do we pray
Allah we must always obey

Allah has power over everything he sees
Allah has no weaknesses or faults—no deficiencies
Allah takes care of all our needs
Even those of tiny seeds
No one else should we try to please

La ilaha illa-Llah
There is no one to worship except Allah

Angels

Angels are made from light
They never argue or fight

Angels do not have human needs
They always do good deeds

Allah they always obey
Every moment of every day

Angels are neither male nor female
To do good they never fail

They never sin
To Allah’s command they always listen
Allah’s angels are too many to count
Only Allah knows their exact amount

To the Prophets came the angel Jibril
In charge of the weather and food is the angel Mikail
Announcing the Last Day will be angel Israfil
From the Angel of Death no time can you steal

Allah’s Books

To special Prophets did Allah send a book
Which to their people they took

To show them how to live the right way
And teach them how Allah they must obey
So they can be happy on Judgment Day

The Tawra, Zabur, and Injil were books sent in the past
The Holy Qur’an is the last
The Qur’an will stay the same forever
The Qur’an is free from error
To Prophet Muhammad did Allah send his Qur’an
Such a beautiful book cannot be made by any man

Allah’s Messengers

From Adam to Muhammad, many Prophets has Allah sent
Over 100,000 came and went

Some we know by name
Their mission was all the same

To show us the straight path
And save us from Allah’s wrath
Allah’s Prophets never sinned or lied
They performed miracles—Allah’s signs they did not hide

Shining examples that Allah chose
The hardships they went through Allah knows

Every Prophet of Allah is called a Nabi—as a rule
A Nabi who received a book is called a Messenger—a Rasul
Prophet Muhammad is Allah’s servant and last Rasul
Imam of the Prophets—a sparkling jewel
To spread his Sunnah we must be a tool

The Last Day

The world will one day end
Angel Israfil will blow the Sur—a loud sound will it send

The earth will shake and every living creature will die
Even the mountains, sun, and moon will say goodbye

Only Allah knows when will be the Last Day
About its signs did Prophet Muhammad say
That people will do many bad deeds—their parents they will not obey

Angel Israfil will then blow the Sur once more
Everyone will wake up from the dead, waiting to see what is in store

This will be the Day of Judgment
For some will be Jannah and for some will be punishment

Qadr
Everything happens will Allah’s permission
What will happen next—good or bad—is Allah’s decision

Allah has power over everything
Allah has written what the future will bring

Be thankful for the good that Allah chooses for you
Be patient for the tests that Allah puts you through

